
Manual Instruction for LED Bluetooth Downlight
Registration
You can download the Smart life app from Google play for Android or App Store for iPhone.
If you do not have an smart life app account, you may choose to register or log in by
authentication code.
1. Click “Register” to go to the Smart Life privacy policy page. Click “Agree” to proceed
to the registration page.
2. The system will identify automatically the country/region you are in, or you may choose to
select manually a country/region. Enter your mobile phone number or email and click "Get
authentication code"
3. Enter the authentication code you received. Then enter the password and click
“Completed" to complete registration.
4. Create a family name then you can use the app after.



Adding one bluetooth downlight to smart life app
1. Power Switch on the wall for the bluetooth downlight ON and OFF four times or
more till the downlight gets flashing.
2. Using the smart life app on your phone as following steps.



Change the name the bluetooth downlight

Remove the bluetooth from the Smart life app



Adding two or more bluetooth downlights to smart life
app as one group which can be controlled at the same
time.
1. Power Switch on the wall for the bluetooth downlights ON and OFF
four times or more till the downlights gets flashing.
2. Using the smart life app on your phone as following steps.





Adding bluetooth Gateway to make the bluetooth
downlights can be remote controlled through WIFI.
1.Power the bluetooth Gateway through the 5V power adapter to the
main power or direct plug into the USB port on your laptop.
2.Holding the button on the back until the blue and red lights get
flashing.

3.Connecting the bluetooth Gateway to the smart life app.
(It is only support 2.4GHz WIFI network)



4.When the bluetooth Gateway connected, you can
control the downlights remotely through WIFI, and one
more function which is can be switched on and off by
schedule.


